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Puslrc Arrtruons ABour PopumloN IssuEs:
A Sunvr,v IN SANTA l,nnsARA Cor-rNrv

Paul C. Sutton and Daniel R. Montello

Registered voters (N=7Jl) from Santa Barbara County were surveyed by mail on their

opinions and knowledge o[ population issues. The survey assessed attitudes concerning

social, economic, ard environmental causes and consequences ofpopulation growth, includ-

ing some questions about the desirabiliry of various population policies. In addition, respon-

dents completed a test of their knowledge of cenain popu.lation facts. Half the respondents

took the test first and were provided with the correct answers before completing the rest of

the survey; the other ha.l[took the knowledge test after they completed the rest of the survey.

Results indicated a consensus ofconcern for population issues; howevet the consensus was

weaker when specific policy issues were mentioned. A factor andysis summarized responses

to the attitude smtements as varying along five dimensions we interpret as 'Faith in Govern-

ment", 'lmmigration", "hith in Technology or God", "Environment", and "Pressing Need".

Political pa-rry and degree of religious involvement were the demographic variables that

accounted For the most variance in attitudinal hctor scores. Neither performance on the

knowledge test nor being provided with the answers to the tcst was related to population

attitudes. Implications for efforts to modifr attitudes about population are discussed.

Introduction

esearch of population-environment relationships and interactions

is gaining increasing attention both inside and outside the disci-

pline of Geography. The media portrayal of heated debates and

divergent conclusions about population-environment issues in academic
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and government circles may obscure a greater deal of concil iation and

agreement on these issues than is generally recognized. This research

at tempts to measure the conclus ions of  the publ ic  regarding var ious

facets of the population-environment problematic. Understanding pub-

lic opinion of these issues is essential information for guiding present

and future policies.

This research was designed to characterize and analyze public opin-

ion concerning the social, economic, and environmental causes and con-

sequences of human population growth. A survey was designed and sent

to a randomly selected set of registered voters (N=751) of Santa Barbara

County to assess variation in attitudes about population issues across

socioeconomic, demographic, and political categories such as race, sex,

income, education, religion, and polit ical affi l iation. In addition, a short

knowledge test was included in the survey to determine whether there

was a relationship between the accurasy of peoples knowledge of several

population facts and their opinions about various population issues.

The narrow geographic scope of  the par t ic ipants (Santa Barbara

County, California) enabled a fine-resolution spatial analysis in which

we explored whether or not the spatial context of the residence of the

surveF respondent was related to their opinion. For example, one of

many questions we explored was: Is there a contact effect in which people

who live in Hispanic neighborhoods have different attitudes regprding

immigration than those who live in white neighborhoods? In addirion,

Santa Barbara County is similar to many counties in the southwestern

United States in that it has a large Hispanic population. The economy

of the northern half of the county is primarily agricultural, that oI the

southern portion of the county is based on a mlx of tourism and indus-

try. The Hispanic population is a crit ical component of the labor force

for  both of  these economies and we were in terested in  determin ing

whether these differences would manifest as spatiall1r distinct attitudes

about any population issues. The narrow geographic scope of this survey
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limits the generalization of the survey results to other parts of the coun-

tr1,. However, the results for some of the questions in this survey did not

differ markedly from the results of similar questions in other national

scale survel,s (Belden and Russonello 1994; Stief and Kdish 1994).

The survey was conducted in lare May and early June 1994' The

survey instrument was designed to answer the following questions: W'hat

is the level of awareness and accuracy of public knowledge concerning

the global, national, and local population levels and their associated

demographic trends? \What attitudes do people have regarding these

prevail ing demographic trends and their social ' economic' and environ-

mental consequences? lVhat is the level of public suPPort for various

programs or policies that could Potentially influence population growth

both nationally and internationally?

The analysis of the survey consisted of running a factor andysis on

attitudinal response querrions. Five factors were identified that captured

51o/o ofthe variabil iry of response to 51 attitudinal questions"We named

the five factors (in descending order): 
'Faith in Government" 

'lmmigra-

tion,, 
'Faith in Technology or God" 

'Environnrent' and 
'Pressing Need.'

These factors were rested for significant differences across the various

socioeconomic, demographic, and polit ical characteristics of the resPon-

dents. In addition, the factors were rested against the respondents per-

formance on the knowledge test'

Background

Many population-related issues have received a great deal of atten-

tion not only in academic circles, but also amon8 polit icians and in the

media. Such issues include immigration, environmental degradation,

and resource depletion. However, the ever-growing human population

itself, which many feel is a fundamental driving force behind these other

issues, is given scant attention by polit icians and the media' In fact' the

Punuc Alr-r'r'uDFs Asclur Popurxrrou Isstrns

absolute number of articles on population in mainstream magazines has

declined steadily since 1970 despite an overall increase in magazine ar-

ticles published since then (Mlmouth and Ball 1992). This decline raises

interesting questions as to the state o[ the public's attitudes regarding

population issues. Is the population debate resolved in the mind of the

public? It certainly does not appear to be in academic or Bovernmental
circles. Are fewer articles being published because the topic is too contro-

versial, too complex, or too boring? Ar assessment of public opinion on

these issues can provide valuable information for guiding the diff icult

political and pragmatic components of the poliq-making process.

Some have argued that the solution to environmental problems wil l

be determined more by our collective abil iry to change human behavior

than by some sort of technological fix (Mdoney and \fard 1973). Chang-

ing the collective behavior of humaniry is a formidable task. A required

first step is the belief that behavior needs to be changed. Identifying

what people believe is therefore an important component of progress

towards changing population-related behaviors. Undoubtedly, belief and

reality are not indeperrdent. However, there may be a significant and

dangerous time lag beween the two. The realiry of the consequences of

population growth is debated, and most would agree that the conse-

quences are uncertain if not unknowable. But the consensus of a 6pow-
ing number of economists, earth scientists, and others is that the rap-

idly growing human population is more likely to have detrimental than

positive consequences $ohnson and Lee 1987; National Research Council

1992 ;  B re the r ton  1995 ) .

Determining public opinion concerning population issues is also im-

portant because we live in what is increasingly becoming a "policy by

poll" world. Public opinion appears to be a primary determinant of policl'

in today's polit ical arena, as evidenced by the importance that opinion

polls and surve)s are given as dominant tools of both politicians and tle

media. If this is the case, public attitudes concerning population issues
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may be more imponant for determining policy than tle conclusions of a

select set of analysts at the United Nations, 
'\forld 

Bank, ard other orga-

nizations attempting to objectively determine what should be done.

The potential regrets for not adopting a population policy are numer-

ous. Both the growing human population and high levels of resource con-

sumprion wil l l ikely have myriad social, economic, and environmental

consequences. 
'$7e 

would argue that public opinion concerning popula-

tion is not derived primarily from specific expected consequences but is

more of a stochastic "horse-sense" that suggests that most of the probable

consequences afe nor desirable. Assessment of these attitudes and opin-

ions should shed light on appropriate and politically feasible policy av-

enues to address issues of population growth.

A fair alnount of research has been conducted concerning environ-

mental attitudes, some of which included attitudes about population

growth and resource consumPtion as a comPonent of the research' How-

ever, very litde of this research has focused specifically on human popula-

tion growth. Most such research has attempted to identifr general envi-

ronmental attitudes concerning issues such as biodiversiry pollution, and

the economy. The scarciry of literature on the relationship between popu-

lation and environmental attitudes has been documented by Srycos (1996).

Research in the area of environmental attitudes has failed to reach

consensus on the simple matter of whether pro-environmental attitudes

have increased or decreased in the recent Past. Morrison (1980) sug-

gested that public support for environmental protection had increased.

Thompson and Gasteiger (1985) suggested the opposite: supPort for

environmental issues had waned over the same period of time. Research

by Thompson and Barton (1994) identif ied two contrasting ideologies

that underlie support for environmenral protection. koenmc individu-

als value nature for its own sake and therefore judge that it deserves

protection because of its intrinsic value. In contrast, ant}ropor3:noric5 feel

that the environment should be protected because of its value in main-
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taining or enhancing the qudiry of rife of peopre. Thompson and Barton
d e t e r m i n e d  t h a t  e c o c e n t r i c  i n d i v i d u a r s  a r e  m o r e  r i k e r y  t h a n
anthropocentrics to a* on their pro-environment attirudes and engage
in conservation-oriented behaviors, such as recycring. Thus, ecocentric
and anthropocentric individuars might have the same support for spe-
cific policy, yet their internar rationares for such policy 

"n,r 
,h.i. ,.n-

dency to acr on their attitudes wourd be guite different. It is not clear
whether attitudes about human popuration growth wi' simirarr' vary
along ecocenrric versus anthropocentric rines. crearry there are many

. statemenrs concerning population consequences and policy that can be
answered by ecocentric and anthropocentric individuals in simirar man-
ners despite very different reasons for such responses.

In a series of papers, Catton and Dunlap proposed that the underly_
ing worldview of Americans, if not alr of .ozestern socieq,, is shifting From
a "Dominant'western vorrd" view, in which humans (aided by technor-
ogy) are separate from and dominant over nature, ro a newer rvorldview in
which humaniry is merely another inhabitant of the natural world and as
such is subject to the same natural raws (catton and Dunrap l97g; Dunrap
1980). An instrument for measuring this shift has been proposed by Dunrap
and van Liere (1978) in the form of "The New Environmentar paradigm.
(NEP). Although there are some probrems with the reriabiriq, of responses
to the NEP (Arcury et al. 19g6), general findings are that spnpathy. for
environmental issues is direcdl' proponional to educational lever, and in_
versely proportional to religious commitment and age. The surve).we
reporr here examines the relationships of such demographic variables to
attitudes toward population issues.

culen et al. (1986) found an interesting rerationship berween envi,
ronmental and population attitudes. They determined that highry. edu-
cated members of environmentar groups berieve overpopuratiou ,o b.
the most important issue facing humankind. I t  is possible that these
respondents were answering an implicit question: vhat is the most im-
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portant fundamental cause of most of the environnlental problems fac-

ing hurnaniry? Perhaps a different group of respondents (e'g" the less

educated) would not interPret the question in this way' To the degree

that such variations in question interpretation occut more effort should

be spent on designing surveys that are very explicit in distinguishing the

causes of problems from the problems themselves. lt is not unreasonable

that some people believe various manifestations of human suffering are

the worst problems facing humaniry. If the question posed was "\0hich

of these two problems are more serious: mass staryation or overpopula-

tion?" then overpoputation would not l ikely be chosen more often. clearly

there may be a relationship berween starvation and overpopulation that

wil l not be caPtured in the survey' Perhaps some individuals see mass

starvation as an immediate manifestation of hunran suffering thar is more

important than the vaguer concePt of overpopulation' whereas other

individuals see overpopulation as the cause of starvation and consequently

feel that starvarion will necessarily result if population is not addressed.

Questions of this narure often appear in surveys. For instance, Belden

and Russonello (1994) administered a telephone survey that asked re-

spondents to rate the seriousness of various problems' some of which

referred to the environment or population issues. Their results suggested

that  people are more concerned about  tangib le immediate problems

such as crime and toxic wasre, rather than general problems like rapid

population growth and over-consumPtion of resources' However' the

problems listed can be difficult for a respondent to rank because he or

she may consider them to be causally interrelated. Unfortunately, the

questions do not investigate what respondents believe to be the causal

interrelationships among the specified problems' nor do they ask re-

spondents to priorit ize the relative importance of causes and effects.

Questions l ike these could prove to be very powerful if they allowed

respondents to prioritize the importance of the issues based on the fun-

damental underlying causalit ies they believed to be involved'

Punlrc ATilTUDF.s Alou.r ponuI at tot r Issr rr^s

other questions in the Berden and Russoneilo survey did address
issues of causation, but only berween one cause and one effect at a time.
For example, T3o/o of respondents felt that the addition of three bil l ion
people to Earth's population in the next rwenr)' years wourd have a
negative impact on the grobar environment. Fifry-five percent agreed
that rapid population growth in deveroping countries was an underrr-
ing cause of civil wars and regionar conflicts. The same percentage fetr
that  populat ion growth held back economic development .  However,
eighry-three percent of the respondents felt confident that the human
race wil l be able to find technological sorutions to grobar energy and
resource needs. These results point to another drawback of opinion sur-
veys: questions are asked in isolation, and when the responses are exam-
ined as a whole, many contradictions arise. Nonetheress, the resurts of
surveys of this nature do provide varuabre information as to overail pub-
lic attitudes concerning these issues.

A survey focusing specifically on issues of population growth might
idenrifr specrrums of variation that are quite different than surveys of
environnrental attitudes. Assessments of environmental attitudes often
focus on the respondent's attitudes about narure; questions concerning
human population issues clearly include a focus on attitudes about the
human condition, and about conventiorar rerigious and spirituar issues.
The spiritual component of attitudes about popuration issues has been
recognized.  Pamphlets and infornrat ion bui le t ins a imed at  exprain ing
the importance of population issues to peopre of faith have been pre-
pared by many organizat ions (Sonrmers,  1994;  Vaak.  1994).  Others
have argued thar consensus on popuration poricy wirl resurt from changes
in religious attitudes (Coward, l9g7).

A final point of inrerest is the rerationship between knowredge and
attitudes about population. This has implications for the possibil iry of
changing people's poputation attitudes via educarion. Despite this, there
have been very few studies on knowledge of population and popuration
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growth. A study by Brown and Siegler (1993) asked participants to

est imate populat ion sizes of the 100 most populous countr ies'  They

showed that overall knowledge of absolute population sizes for these

countries is very Poor'

Most surveys on attitudes towards population issues are either very

general or seek specific information on a nartowly defined topic other

than population' Research on public attitudes regarding demographic

trends and national population policy is not unprecedented; however'

the demograptti. t""d of 
"o"tt"' 

is often a shrinking population' and

the national population policy in question is thus often pro-natal (Moors'

1990). The survey *t '"po" btlow enhances previous research in several

ways. It focuses specifically on population itself in addition to popula-

tion-related issues' It asks about attitudes towards the causes' conse-

quences, and policies associated with human population growth' The

residential locations of respondents are geocoded' allowing for compari-

sons of resPonses as a furrction of neighborhood characteristics' Finally'

our survey includes a knowledge test to determine whether attitudes are

related to knowledge of population facts'

Metho&

Suwq'lnstrument

The survey was comPosed of three sections' The first section con-

s i s tedo f66s ta temen tsdes igned toe l i c i t a t t i t udesabou tva r i ousPopu .

l a t i o n i s s u e s . I t i n c l u d e d 5 l a t t i t u d i n a l s t a t e m e n t s a b o u t p o p u l a t i o n

issues including immigration' resource consumPtion' and environmen-

tal degradation' Rt'ponses were given with five-point Likert scales:

"Strongly Agree",' Rg"t" 

" 'Neutral" " ' 

Disagree" 

"'stron 

gly Disagree"'

as well as a "Dont Kt'"o* or No Opinion' category' This first section also

included fifteen questions concerning various benefits' services' and op-

po r tun i t i es tha ta reava i | ab le tosomesec to rso [ thepub l i c (e .g . vacc ina -
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t ions,  abor t ions,  emergency medical  care,  and publ ic  educat ion) .  Re-

spondents were asked to indicate which people should be entit led to

which benefits: "All People", "Only Legal Residents and Citizens", "No

People", and "Don't Know or No Opinion."

The second section contained 27 ircms asking abour demographic,

socioeconomic, and polit ical, and geographic characteristics of respon-

dents, such as sex, age, income, home location, etc. One question asked

respondents to describe their perception of the present population of

Santa Barbara Counry. The possible responses were "Too Low", "Some-

what Low", 
'About 

fught", "Somewhat High", and "Too High." The

surveys requested the street and cross street of the respondents' home

and work locations in order to code them into a geographic informarion

system. In conjunction wirh 1990 U.S. census data for Santa Barbara

Counry this information allowed us to determine variables such as the

population densiry and demographic constituency of the census block

group of respondents' home locations.

The third section was a knowledge test in which respondents were

requested to estirnate the populations of the whole planer, China, lr4exico

Ciry The United States, California, and Santa Barbara Counq'. These

regions were chosen because we thought that respondents rn'ould be

able to make reasonably accurate estimates of them, given their local

in terest  and/or  large populat ion s izes (see Brown and Siegler  1993).

Respondents were also asked to estimate the doubling time for both the

global population and the United States. The knowledge resr became

part of an experimental component to the research. Half of the respon-

dents were given the knowledge tesr as the first part of the survey; they

were instructed to check their answers ag'ainst a ke1' that was provided

before completing the rest of the survey. The other half of the respon-

dents did not take the knowledge test until the very end of the survey;

they were never provided with the answers ro rhe test quesrions. This

allowed us to examine whether providing inflormation about population
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influenced responses to subsequent attitudinal items' A summary of the

survey responses can be found in the appendix'

Sampling Frame and Procdure

our sampling frame consisted of the registered voters of santa Bar-

bara counry. The total population of Santa Barbara counry according

to the 1990 u.s. census was 369,600. The total number of registered

voters in the counry according to the registrar of voters was a little over

201,000 in 1992. Many of the 369,600 residents are under l8 years of

age. Thus, the set of registered voters rePresents a very large Percentage

of the adult population and is a good prory for the adult residents of the

county existing as a data set that could be readily sa'mpled'

To begin, 5,000 names were randomly selected from the voter reg-

istration l ist; these were strarif iedby zip code to ensure a uniform geo-

graphic distribution of respondents. In order to increase the rate of re-

sponse, we conducted a telephone Pre-screening, asking people to Par-

ticipate in the survey study' Although we could not f ind phone num-

bers for some people, and many others could not be reached, almost

everyone we talked to agreed to participate. of the 5,000 originally

selected, surveys were senr to all 3,000 registered voters who had valid

addresses listed with the registrar, whether or not they had been reached

by phone (except those who were reached and declined to participate).

On May 15, 1994, 1,200 surveys were mailed out, and another 1'800

were mailed our on June 4, 1994.]we thought this would be enough to

receive 300 returned surveys, assuming a low response rate of loo/o.

Characrerisrics of Final SamPIe

out of 3,000 surveys sent out,75l were returned. This represents a

resPonse rate of at least 25o/o ('37o/o of the registered voters)' Some of

the 3,000 addressees would nor have received the survey, so the 751

rerurned represents a response rate rhar is actually higher than 25o/o,
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possib ly  much h igher .  A number of  porent ia l  respondents may,  have

moved or died, but because bulk mail is rhrown away when the address

cannot be confirmed, we were not notif ied oF this. To examine this. we

sent 40 surveys to rural residents who had not been reached by phone to

confirm their addresses (we had been informed that some of the rural

addresses in the voter registration records would not be sufficient to ger

the survey delivered). These 40 were mailed with firsr class posrage ro

ensure that the deliverable addresses woutd be looked up. Fourteen were

returned stating that the addressee no longer l ived at that address and

that no forwarding address was provided. If this rate of undelivered sur-

veys is extrapolated to all of the survels, the 751 returned would actu-

ally represent a 40o/o rate of response for those who received rhe surlrel'.

It may have been even higher if i t is true rhat urban residenrs are more

mobile than rural residents.

Of  the 751 respondents,  5 lo/o were female and 49oio were male,

ranging in age from l8 to 92, with a mean of 49. About 830,6 identif ied

themselves as riThite, 5o/o as Hispanic, 4o/o as other, and about 3olo as

Black, Asian, or Narive American. 
'fhe 

remaining respondents declined

to state their ethnicity. The respondents had a median income of be-

tween  $20 ,000  and  $50 ,000  do l l a r s ,  w i t h  l  l o l o  ea rn ing  l ess  t han

$10,000 and 9o/o earning more than $100,000. About half the respon-

dents had at  least  a bachelor 's  degree,  only  l0016 had no col lege

coursework. About 74o/o of the respondents identif ied their religion as

some denomination of Christianiry; however, nearll' 50olo said their de-

gree of religious involvement was "minimal."

Assessing the 
' representat iveness '  

of  our  sample to Santa Barbara

Counry's registered voters is difficult because the registrar of l'orers has

no informat ion about  the regis tered voters other  than thei r  pol i t ica l

parry affi l iation. Nonetheless, this information did provide some clues

as to the nature and magnitude of one conrponent of the non,response

bias. According to the registrar of vorers 45o/o of the electorate consisted

6 5
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of Democra ts, 39o/o Republicans , and 160/o Other' The polit ical party

breakdown for the survq' I1Pondenes was 397o Demo crat' 43o/o Repub-

lican, and l9olo Other. The fact that Republican responses outnum-

bered Democratic responses despite the maioriry of Democrats in the

sample population suggests a non-resPonse bias against Democrats and

in favor of Republicans. Nonetheless these results most l ikely parallel

the voting patterns of the electorate' Republicans in Santa Barbara County

have higher incomes, are more l ikely to have stabil ized l iving situations,

and are consequently easier to reach via mail surveys' Santa Barbara

County Republicans are also more likely to vote than Democrats' Per-

haps thep robab i l i r yo f comp le t i ngama i l su rveyon i ssuessuchas th i s i s

comparable to the probabiliry of voting'

Another non-resPonse bias that seemed very l ikely was associated

wi th the Hispanic and non-Hispanic ProPort ions of  the populat ion '

only four percenr of the respondents indicated Hispanic ethniciry de-

spite the fact thar according to the 1990 U.S. census almost 30olo of the

population of Santa Barbara County was Hispanic' If the Hispanic popu-

lation of Santa Barbara County was substantially younger and/or less

likely to register to vote our sample may have been representative of the

registered voters of the counry with respect to Hispanic vs' non-His-

panic. However, in light of the fact that 34 Spanish-language versions of

the survey were mailed to those who requested them in the telephone

pre-screening and none were returned it is almost certain that there was

a non-resPonse bias that reduced the number of Hispanic respondents'

Consequently the l imited response from the Hispanic portion of the

population raises questions as the vdidiry of any of the analyses measur-

ing differences across racial or ethnic categories'

Results

First. results of a univariate anall,sis are briefly described by present-

Punuc Arrrruors Asouf Polur"qlror.r Issues

ing descriptive summaries of responses to individual items (the survey

instrumenr and results for each item ma;'be obtained from the first au-

thor). A factor analysis of attitude items was performed ro more efficiently

capture the dimensions oI variation in population attirudes and these

results are presented. Differences in factor scores as a fiunction of demo-

graphic and neighborhood characteristics of respondenrs are examined

next. Finally, the results of the population knorvledge resr are presented.

U n ivariate S um m ary of Resu/r

Overall, it appears that the electorate of Santa Barbara is concerned

about the global population situation (see appendix). Sevenq-three per-

cent o[ the respondents agreed with the starement: "The global popula-

tion growth rate is roo high and active means should be found ro reduce

it." Sevenry-five percent of the respondents agreed with the starement:
"The Earth has finite limia of land, air, and water which impose a ceiling

on fie number of people that can live on it." These results indicate a fair

consensus of public opinion rather than a strongly divided electorare.

More than sevenry percenr of the respondents agreed or strongly

agreed wi th the l0  s tatements l ink ing envi ronmental  degradat ion to

population growth. In fact, a majoriry disagreed with none of the items

linking population growth and environmental degradation. Furthermore,

sevenry-three percenr of the respondents agreed that population growth

aggravates international violence, and sixq'-one percenr agreed that popu,

lation growth contributes to racial confl ict. Thus a majoriry of the re-

spondents see population growth as having a derrimental effect on envi-

ronmental qualiry and social relations.

Factor Ana!,sis of Adnde It511,s

Summarizing responses to the survey by examining each of the 5l

attitudinal items individually is neither efticient nor intellectuall l 'satisfr-

ing, given the statistical and semantic overlap berween the various items.
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Tible l. Attitude ltems Loading on Factor l: "Feith in Governmcnt"

l .  Imposing restr ict ions on CFC emissions that cause deplet ion of ozone in the
stratosphere was a necessary and appropriate government act ion. (.83)

2. The potential consequences of global warming just i fy the spending of money to
reduce the emission of greenhouse gases (CO, and CH.). (.83)

3. To protect the environment for firture generations, present economic and behaviora]
sacrifices are iustified. (.76)

7 .

Human act iv i t ies are the maior  cause of  environmental  degradat ion.  Governments of
the wor ld must formulate pol icy to minimize th is degradat ion.  1.72)

The government should insure that  var ious t rDes of  contracept ives are avai lable ar

affordable prices for all members o[orrr sociery. (.69)

Efforts, including funding, should be made to enhance the opportunirv for *'ome n

worldwide to achieve improved educational, economic and political status. (.66)

To reduce teen pregnancy, sex education should be mandatorv in the schools. (.6J)

Pol ic ies regarding environmental  degradat ion must a lso address the high per capi ta

levels of  resource consumpt ion that  are common in the industr ia l ized nat ions such

as  t he  U .S .  ( . 55 )

9. Government-sponsored educational programs can be an effective means to achieve
voluntary reduction of family size . (.54)

10. The U.S. should lead the way in addressing global population control because it is
one of the few nations wealthy enough to providc any signif icant funding. (.51)

I l. International cooperation is necessary to address the causes ard consequences of
population growth. (.47)

12. The government should not provide any funding For abortions. (-.47)

13. Increasing human populat ion threatens the diversiry and survival of many plant and
animal species. (.45)

14. Population growth is a cause of deforestation in the U.S. and world*'ide. (.4-l)

15. Abort ion should remain legal as defined in Roe vs. Wade. (.43)

Note: Loadings are in parentheses. Variation accounted for by this factor equa-ls 28.4o,/o.
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68

The muttivariate data reduction technique of factor analpis was apPlied

as a means of capturing and summarizing variation in the resPonses to the

statements in 
" 

,impleLd meaningfirl way' After extraction of five factors'

we used a varimax rotation (which Preserves orthogonaliry among factors)

to aid interpreation of the factors' The major factors we extracted aPpear

tobeclear ly interPreable 'Thef i rs t factoraccountsforZso/oof thevar ia.

t i on in resPonses to the5 lo r i g i na l s ta temen ts ia l l f i ve fac to rs toge the r

account for about 50o/o ofthe variation' The items making uP each factor

are listed in decreasing order of loading' along with the variation accounted

for by each factor' follo*ing is an explanation/justification of the names

and interpretations we give to each factor'

Factor 1: "Fairh in govetnment"' Thirteen of the fifteen statements

specifically mention Poiicy or action that should be taken by the gov-

ernment o, gou.rn-ents to mitigate the consequences of poPulation

growth (Table l) '  Ve interpret variation in responses to these state-

menrs to be fundamenrally influenced by attitudes respondents have

regardingtheabil iryofgovernmentalinstitutionstoapproPriatelyidentify

problems that need 
"dl""ing' 

and to effectively address those prob-

lems with PolicY'

Fauo r2 : " Immigndon" 'F i veo [ thes i xs ta temen tsmak ingup fac to r

2 haveto do with i*-ig'"t ion poliry (Table 2)' The sixth has to do

with the idea that welfare supPort to unwed mothers acts as an incentive

to produce more children' The sense we get from this set of statements

is a concern about current issues dealing with illegal immigration and

welfare. The suggestion is that the issues raised in the survey are real

issues that need to be addressed' and that the source of the problem is

itlegal immigrants and welfare recipients' The factor might thus be named

a 
'Blame Them factor'

pear to vary along 
" 

'Ottt" '* between "humanity is responsible for

itself,, vs. 
.,we are in God's hands" (Table 3). one end of this specrrum

Ft to, i, "F^irh in T not y o' 'The items in this factor ap-
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l .  l 'he U.S. should deport a. l l  i l legal al iens' (  82)

2 . - I .heU 's .shou ld issueacounter |e i t -p roo fNat iona l ldent i f i ca t ioncardsotha t
only U.S. citizens receive benefits that are restricted to U'S' citizens only ('78)

3. Federal law should be changed so that citizenship is not automatically granted to

chi ldren born in the U.S' of non-cit izen parents'  ( '76)

4. 
-l'he 

U.S. should tighten up border security' ( 71)

t. Immigration policies, laws, and law enforcement are federal responsibilities;

individual states should be reimbursed for costs resulting from lack ofenflorce-

ment of these laws by the federal government' ('62)

6. Welfrre suppon to unwed mothers acts as an incentive to produce more children' ('54)

Note:Loadingsareinparentheses'Variarionaccountedforbythisfactorequals9'0o/o'

consists of people who believe that humaniry is capable of identifring'

understanding, and taking responsibiliry for its own collective behavior

within the context of recognizing limits of knowledge and technology' The

otherendseesat temPtsatexplanat ion,Predict ion,a j rdcont lo lasarrop 'nt

and self-destructive acrs of hubris. \7e would argue this end of the spec-

t rumhas fa i t h i n techno logyo rGod toave r tp rob lems . I t i s i n te res t i ng to

notethat thesntements inth is factorc lear lyseemtol ineupwi thcontem.

porary secular vs. non-secular debates' Every statement that mentioned

abortion made it into fiis factor. In addition, the one statement that men-

tioned r-he word religion made it in also' One way or another' this factor

seems to be about "fairh': faith in the salvation of technology' taith tlat

space colonization will avert overPopulation problems' faith fiat religious

teachings and fundamentals determine human behavior'

Factor 4: 
,,Environment,,. -We 

choose the term 
..Environment'' here

rather rhan 
..Environmentalist" in an attempt to avoid the value-laden

baggage carried by the latter term' The factor does not reflect the

ecocentr ic /anthroPocentr ic  d is t inct ion descr ibed by Thompson and

Pusllc ArrrruDFs Anour Popur xnoru IssuEs

Table 3. Attitude ltems Loading on Factor 3: 
'Faith 

in Technology or God.i

l. Population growth is good because it increases the suppry ofour most valuable
resource: people. (.69)

A growing population is necessary for a growing economy. (.69)

Attempts at curbing population growth are usually the racist schemes of the people
in power. (.55)

countries that allow or condone abonion should bc denied any kind of fore ign aid. (.14)

Hyman ingenuity has provided improved apiricultural yields, better energv
utilization and other technologica.l innovations. T-his ingenuity can be .Junted
upon ro avert the need for population control. (.49)

No- governmenr population policy is necessar)' since space colonizarion n'iil begin
beFore the world becomes too crowded. (.48)

Abortion should remain legal as defined in Roe vs. Wade. (-.4g)

Cheap labor is necessary lor a healthy econom1,. (.45)

Religious fundamenrals and teachings are more important than educational and/or
economic condit ions in determining family size. (.45)

-I'he 
government should not provide an1, funding for abortions. (.45)

The global population grorwh rate is too high and active means should be found to
reduce i t .  (- .43)

12. The U.S. populat ion growth rate is too high and acrive means should be found to
reduce i t .  G.40)

Note: Loadings are in parentheses. variat ion accounred for b1'this facror equals i .5olo.

Barton (1994). lnstead i t  seems to be measur ing whether  respondents

believed that rhe growing presence of humaniq, on rhe planer is having
a detrimental impact on rhe physical and social environmenr in which
we live, regardless of their personal uti l i tarian or non-uti l i tarian arti-
tudes about the environment (Thble 4). This factor is loaded wirh state-
ments concerning social and environmental consequences of human popu-

2.

J ,

5 .

6.

7.

8.

9.

10 .

I  l .
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f"Ut. A. n,,irua. Itcms Loading on Factor 4: "Environment"

l. The growing population causes increasing traffic congestion' ('74)

2. Population growrh increases competition for natural tesources such as land, oil'

and water. (.74)

1. lnternational violence is aggravated by issues such as immigration and competition

for narural resourco thrt i. directly related to *re growing human population. ( 71)

4. Population growrh is a cause of increased pollution' ('64)

5. lncreasing human population rhreatens the diversity and survival of many plant and

animal species. (.64)

The growing population contributes to interracial conflict' ('63)

Population growth is a cause of deforestation in the U'S' and worldwide' ('56)

The earth has finire limirs o[ land, air, and water which impose a ceiling on the

number of people that can live on it. ('52)

Theg loba lpopu la t iongrowthra te is tooh ighandact ivemeansshou ldbefoundto
rcduce i t .  ( .50)

T h e U . S . p o p u l a t i o n g r o w t h r a t e i s t o o h i g h a n d a c t i v e m e a n s s h o u l d b e f o u n d t o
reduce i t .  ( .50)

I 1. fu the population increases the cost of housing generally increases. (.49)

12. Human ingenuiry has provided improved agricultural yields' better energy

utilization and other technological innovati;ns. This ingenuity can be counted

upon to avert the need for population control (-'47)

l3 .TheU.S.shou ldhaveanexp l ic i tandwel l -pub l i c ized in te rna t iona lpopu la t ion
policy. (.44)

14. The U.S. should have an explicit and well-publicized national population policy. ('al)

Note: Loadings are in parentheses. Variation accounted for by this factor equals 4'2olo'

Punr.rc Alrruoes Aeou'r Popur-arroru Issues

Tiblc 5. Attitude ltems Loading on Factor 5: "Pressing Need-

l. 
'I'he 

global population growrh rare is too high and acrive means should be Found ro
reduce ir.  ( .47)

2. 
'I'he 

U.S. popularion growrh rare is too high and active means should be found to
reduce i t .  ( .44)

3. The U.S. shou.ld have an explicit and well-publicized national popuJation Folic,v. (.66)

4. 
' I 'he 

U.S. should have an expl ici t  and well-publ icized internarional popularion
policy. (.62)

5. Any policy resulting in curbing the birth rate of any race, ethnic group, religious

Broup, etc. should not be considered since it would tr racist or discriminator''. (-.46)

6. Incentive strategies such as tax laws favoring small families and penalizing large
families are appropriate actions lor govt. to use. (.60)

7. 
'fhe 

government should provide economic incentives lor seekers of public
assistance to be temporari ly or permanenrl) '  steri l ized. (.67)

8. As a condit ion of publ ic assistance, chi ld abtrsers and drug addicts must accept
implanring a contraceptive such as NORPLANII (.55)

9. U.S. tax laws shotr ld l imit dcdtrct ions for dcpendent chi ldren ro a maximum of
rwo. (.50)

10. The U.S. should lead the way in addressing global populat ion conrrol because ir is
one of the few nations wedthy enough to provide any significant funding. (.40)

I 1. Coercive population control policies such as China's are iusrified because they are
in the best interest o[the Chinese despite the fact thar they do l imit individual
r ights, (.54)

Note: Loadings are in parentheses. Variation accounted for b1'this factor equals 3.4o,/0.

/ )

6.

7.

8 .

g

l 0
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lation growth. It also touches on faith in technology and belief in the

existence of absolute l imitations. One end of the spectrum of this factor

consists of people who are not panicularly concerned about the environ-

mental consequences of human activit ies and population growth.

Factor 5: "Prrssing nerd". This factor has every item stating that

population growth rates are too high and that policy is necessary flhble

5). In addition, the specific, harsh, and immediate policy statements

a.lso load on this factor. The factor seems to clearly separate those with

an urgent "do something now" feeling from those with a "leti wait and

see" attitude about the issue of population.

Factor Scores as a Function of Demographic Variables

Comparisons of factor scores were made across the demographic at-

tributes of polit ical parry, racelethniciry religion (religious affi l iation),

religiosity (degree of religious involvement), education, and sex. Rela-

tionships were tested for significance with analysis of variance (ANOVA),

using a rejection probabil iry of .01 (Table 6).

A word of caution is in order here. In many instances the magnitude

of the differences berween demographic groups is not very large yet is

clearly statistically reliable. Significant differences do not always repre-

sent opinions that are on opposite sides of the question at hand. Instead,

they frequently represent differences in the strength of opinion regard-

ing the statement. In fact, the level of agreement on these statements

across subgroups dominates the disagreements among them. Nonethe-

less, despite the fact that the magnitudes of differences are often not

very large, they are indicative of underlying attitudinal trends that are

interest ing and deserve at tent ion.

Danqlnphics against Factor 1: "Fairh in governnteni'. Scores on this

factor differed significantly as a function of polit ical parry religion, and

sex. Republicans had less "faith in government" than any of the other

PusLrc ArrrruDEs ABoLrr popuLATIoN IssuES 7 <

Differencs rn facror ..or.rl- f : , "g!T:" . ;d._ogrrphi . . " , .g" ; t . ,  -_

L Faith in Govcrnmcnr

2. lmmigration

3. Faith in Tichnology

or God

4, Environmcnr

5. Pressing Necd

de mo grap h i. .",.go.i.,1 ;;;#;:ffi::T:, il'J::T:': ::: il:T: t:
political parry race/ethniciry religion, religiosiry and education. Athe-

polit ical parties' which matches convenrionar wisdom regarding the dis-
tinction between Repubricans and Democrats. Atheists, agnostics, and
others had significandy more faith in governmenr than Catholics and
unspecified christians. Men arso had less "faith in governmenr,. rhan
women' the only factor that differed between men and women.

l Factor 2 differed sig_
nificantly as a function of polit icar part1, and rerigiosirl,. Repubricans
were significantl;, more anti_immigrant than Democrats. Once again
these results match the conventional wisdom concerning differences be-
rween Republicans and Democrars. Those respondents who marked .,Ex-
tensive" for their degree of rerigious invorvement were significandy more
pro-immigrant than the rest of the respondents.

. The third
factor registered the highest number of significant differences across the

Table 6

lsts, agnostics, those with a "Minimar" degree of rerigious inr.orvement,
and those with bachelor's degrees and higher had the weal<est ,,faith 

in
technology" ;  respondents wi th h igh degrees of  rer ig ious invorvement
and those with low levers of education had higher "faith in technorogv.,,
Republicans and Hispanics also had higher scores on this factor.

'  =  a  < .01  S ign i f imce t rvc l

The fourth factor did
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not differ significantly across any of the demographic variables' Consis-

tent with our discussion above, it did not differ across variables such as

political party or education, as might be expected for an "environmen-

talist/non-environmentalist" factor.

Danqlnphics against Facror 5: "Prasing nd". The fifth factor dif-

fered significantly only for religiosiry. Respondents with greater degrees

of religious involvement were less concerned about population growth.

C,agnphic Analysis: Faaor Sc,rrs as a Ftnction of Neighbrhd Ataracteristiq

V'e examined whether factor scores differ as a function of character-

istics of the locations of respondents' residences. The ared unit of analy-

sis is the census block group; these are roughly equivalent to or smdler

than what are conventionally considered "neighborhoods." 'We 
first looked

at population densiry to determine whether people l iving in densely

populated neighborhoods are more or less l ikely to be concerned about

the consequences of human population growth. No significant relation-

ships of this narure were found, however. W'e also found no relationships

between the percentage of population that are Hispanic and any of the

factor scores, even the factor concerning immigration. A test of variances

was also statistically insignificant, indicating no increased polarization

of attitudes toward immigration in highly Hispanic neighborhoods. Fi-

nalll', there were no significant differences in factor scores between re-

spondents who lived in high-income neighborhoods and those who lived

in low-income neighborhoods.

Analysis of the distribution of respondents and their views around

Santa Barbara Counry we noted one significant diffbrence in the factor

scores. Santa Barbara County can be roughly separated into the 
'North

Counry' and the 
'South 

Coast. 'The 
'South 

Coast' economy is based on

tourism, aerospace, and the universiry whereas the 
'North County' is

primarily agricultural. The 
'North 

County' respondents were signifi-

cant ly  more ant i - immigrant  on Factor  2:  
' lmmigrat ion. '  The North

Pusr.rc Alnru t r rs ARo ut' Poprrr-,r rto r.r Issun-s 7 -

county was also more Republican (5lolo North countl ' , 39olo South
counry). since Republicans were also more anti-immigrant on Factor I
this confounds the question of a spatially driven difference on rhis factor
and the spatial difference disappeared once we controlled for polit ical
parry affi l iation. Further research of this nature maf identi6, differences
in attitudes about population issues across larger areas.

KnowterJge 7|c:;t
'w'e 

examined responses to the test of knowledge of population facts.
There were no significant differences in factor scores between those who

were provided with the answers to the knowledge test and those who
were not. unfortunately, a substantial fraction of the respondents that
received the survey containing the answers to the knowledge test clearly
ignored the instructions, looked at the answers, and wrote in the correct
answers to the eight questions concerning population levels and growth
rates. This is confirmed by the fact that only about 25o/o of the respon-
dents who were provided with rhe answers marked "Don't Know" on
the knowledge tesr questions; about 50olo of those not provided with
the answers responded this way. Also, the accuracy of the respondents
who were provided with answers was much higher than rhe accuracy of
those who were not provided with answers. For this reason we decided
to use only the responses of those who were not provided with the an-
swers for all subsequent analyses involving the knowledge rest. This was
still a substantial sample size of 404.

A summary of the knowledge test results is provided in a summary of
respondents estimates of the popularions of the \?'orld, china, Mexico
ciry the united States, california, and Santa Barbara counq' (Figpre I ).
Answers to the knowledge questions are treared as continuous v.ariables for
the purposes of regression anall'ses with the factor scores. A few respon-
dents clearly had trouble with these questions, providing answers far out-
side the correcr range. For insrance, some estimated the population of
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Earth to be 50 trillion, while others estimated the population o[ lv{Exico

City to be rwo billion. These would clearly be influential oudiers in an1'

regression analysis. Consequentltl the knowledge-test data were anallzed

in severd wa1n. First, regressions between the raw data and the five factor

scores were run. None of these produced significant slopes. These regres-

sions were repeated, removing extreme estimates that were at least an

order of magnitude greater than the actual value. None of these slopes

were significant either. Because the sizes of respondents errors may be

misleading we tried a third transformation in which scores were re-coded

as I to 5, "very low" to "very high" (as shown in Figure l). This also

revealed no significant relationships. A fourth treatment of the knowl-

edge-test scores ignored the direction of error in estimation by taking the

absolute value of the difference between respondents' estimates and the

actual value. These regressions also yielded no significant slopes.

Most  of  these regressions were run on about  200 cases,  because

about half of the respondents marked "Don't Know" on the knowledge

test questions. In order to include these respondents, "Don't Know"

responses were coded as a distinct categor)'. These data were then tested

via ANOVA techniques. Ag.ir, no significant differences were found. In

particular, factor scores of people that answered "Don't Know" to the

knowledge-test questions were not significantly different than those that

made low estimates, accurate estimates, or high estimates. In sum, there-

fore, accuracy of population knowledge was not related to any of the

attitudinal variance captured by the factor scores.

Finally, demographic categories were not related to knowledge of

population. 
'Women 

were much more likely than men to answer "Don't

Know" to the world population estimation question. Yet, the men and

women that did give numerical estimates for the world population did

not differ significantly in their accurac)'. In addition, education was not

significantly related to the accuracy o[ world population estimates. Nei-

ther were polit ical partl ' , racelethnicirl ' , religion, or religiosiry

7 8

World PoPulation Estimates
1994 Pooulatim: 5.566 Billim

U.S. Poputation Eslimates
1 99e Pogrlatial: 259 Millim

Mexic! City PoPulation Estimates
l99O Populdion: l5Millim

Explanation of ordlnation of responses deplcted above:

1: Subiect's estimale <5oo/o of actual population

2: 5Oo/. of actual population <= Subiect's estimate <80% of actual population

3: 80o/o of actual population < Subiact's eslimate <120% of actual populatlon

4: 12O"/" ol aclual population <= Subject's estimate < 1 50% of actual populatlon

5: Subiecl's estimate >150o/o of actual populalion

Figure l. Summary of knowledge-test resPonses regrding populetion estimates of the world'

,.L.tud .otnaies and Smta Barbra Counry'

China PoPulation Estimates
1992 Poodsrim: 1.171 B{lim

California Population Eslimates.,.,,
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Discussion

Responses to thesu rvey ind i ca te tha t thee |ec to ra teo fsan taBarba ra

is concerned about the global popularion situation. There is a high level

of suppon for general statements identifring human population growth

as one of the fundamental causes of social, economic, and environmental

problems. There is also a high level of suPPort for general statements

that something should be done about the population problem' though

few respondents believe that technology can be counted on to "fix" the

problems of excess population. However, once specific policy to address

these issues is mentioned, support for such policy erodes markedly'

Factor analysis provides an interesting summary of the range of varia-

tion in attitudes about population issues. 
'we 

extracted five factors of

such variation: "Faith in Government", "lmmigration", "Faith in Tech-

nology or God", "Environmenr", and "Pressing Need." These factors

seem to be of a general rather than a specific nature' That is' they appear

to tap into fundamental attitudes that people have regarding the role of

government and epistemological issues about the l imitations of scien-

tif ic understanding of complex systems' rather than attitudes specifi-

cally relevant only to population issues'

Respondents' knowledge of population size and growth rate was not

particularly accurate. There were no significant differences in factor scores

beween those who were provided with the answers to the knowledge

test and rhose who were nor. Analyzed in several ways, resPondents'

accurac)r of knowledge about population size and growth rate was not

related to scores on any of the attitudinal factors'

Overall, the high level of agreement across subgroups is one of the

most inreresting aspects of the results of the survey. Political parry and

religiosiq, account for the mosr variation in attitudes about human popu-

lation size and growth. Population issues raise difiicult moral and prac-

tical questions concerning the human condition. Perhaps attitudes con-

cerning human population issues are driven by some fundamental atti-

Puslrc ArlrruDLs Anotrr Pontrr"qloN Isstrr,s

tudes that individuals have concerning spiritud ideals and polit ical re-

alit ies. For instance, the measurement of an individual's degree of reli-

g ious involvement  or  secular izat ion may be tapping in to some funda-

mental  sp i r i tua l  va lues concerning that  ind iv idual 's  in terpretat ion o l

the meaning of human existence. These spiritual values act as personal

moral guidelines for individuals and are a major influence in the re-

sponses to questions l ike the ones in this survey. Similarly, identiftcation

of one's political parry is a means of measuring an individual's pragmatic

assessment  of  human nature.  This assessment  of  human nature pro-

foundly influences what kinds oF laws and societal rules are appropriate

and feasible in a legal and public sense. Consequently., these pragmatic

beliefs about human nature also have a strong influence on responses to

the questions posed by this survey.

Education level, as a demographic variable, was not very strongly

related to attitudes about population. Furthermore, the results of the

knowledge test suggest that there is no relationship berween a personi

knowledge of population facts and their attitudes concerning the social,

economic, and environmental consequences of human population growth.

\7'e find this clear lack of a relationship quite surprising. Also a bit sur-

prising was the fact that providing answers to the questions about popu-

lation on the knowledge test prior to assessing population attitudes did

not have any significant impact on those attitudes. These negative re-

sults strongly suggest that there is something other than mere knowl-

edge of population facts that drives attitudes concerning the population

issues addressed in this survey. The results are also consistent with the

hypothesis that there is a lack of real understanding of the magnitudes

of these numbers and their significance. Apparently', efforts aimed at

changing attitudes concerning population growth wil l not be successful

if they focus solely on dispensing information about population levels

and growth rates.

If these hypotheses are true, it is clear that actively attempting to

8 l80
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change human attitudes about population issues is a daunting task. Reli-

gious conviction and politica.l ideological values are often held tenaciously.

In addition, simplistic methods of educating individuals such as inform-

ing them o[ the population of the world and ia gromh rate will not have

any significant influence on attitudes about population issues. Perhaps a

more comprehensive educational Program that engenders a broader un-

derstanding o[ the potential ramifications of these facts would have an

impact. However, it is more l ikely that such a Program would have a

greater impact if it also focused on religious and political beliefs, the prac-

tical and ethical difficulry of this norwithstanding. Further studies of this

nature that focus specifically on these variables and sample from a wider

geographic area would shed more light on these issues.

In many respects the results of this survey share similarit ies with

surveys of environmental attitudes. In a national survey, Gutfield (1991)

found that 80% of those sampled identif ied themselves as "environmen-

talists"; a national survey by Milbrath (1985) found that 72o/o agreed

that "environmental problems were urgent." According to Stief and Kdish

0994), Americans believe the growth of the human population has an

aggravating effect on social, economic, and environmental conditions

because the world is already overpopulated. Yet, despite the fact that

many people express environmental sentiments and identif ications' only

a small fraction of them practice conservation behaviors that would miti-

gate damage to the environment (Lipsey' 1977).

However, the issues associated with human population growth are

not completell, analogous ro environmental issues. one particular issue

that is not often associated with environmental issues is the abortion

issue. The abortion issue is intimately involved with the population

issue, as was clearly demonstrated at the U.N. International Conference

on Population and Development. Our survey included the statement
'Abortion 

should remain legal as defined in Roe vs. 
'Wade." 

Response to

this statement was one of somewhat greater support for legal abortion

Punlrc ArrrruDFJ A-sorrr PoptrrxrroN Issurs

than in most  other  pol ls .  F i f ty  percent  of  the respondents "srrongl \

agreed" with the statement and twentl '-eight percent "agreed." Onlt

f ive percent were "neutral", while five and eleven percenr "disagreed'

and "strongly disagreed", respectively. Only tlvo percenr of the respon

dents checked "Don't Know or No Opinion." There are several possiblr

explanations for this high support for abortion rights (see Adamek, 1994

for discussion of the complexities of assessing abortion attitudes). One i.

simply that the question occurred in the context of many questions on

the issue of overpopulation, which may be expected ro enhance supporr

for abortion. Belden and Russonello got similar results in the context ol

their population survey: seventy-two percenr of their respondenrs agreetl

that 
'All 

women should have the right to choose abortion." Another

explanat ion may be the brevi ry  and s impl ic i ry  of  the quesr ion.  Man_\

other survey questions on Roe vs. Wade contain long and complex de.

scriptions of viabil iry trimesters, and contingencies about the motheri

health that may greatly erode support for the law. Furthermore, other

surveys have exposed public ignorance about the Roe vs. \fade decision.

Only 30olo of 1,004 adults could correcdy complete the statement, "Roe

vs.  
'Wade 

was a landmark Supreme Court  case which deal t  wi th. . . ' '

(Blendon, 1993). The majority of the public in fact supports the condi-

t ions under which most  abor t ions occur  in  th is  counrry (Publ ic  Opin

ion Strategies,  1992).

The cost of administering the survey was the primarl ' reason wr

limited sampling to residents of Santa Barbara Counry. Generalizing

these results beyond Santa Barbara Counry may be inappropriate. One

likely reason is because this counry has one of the highest rates of mem-

bership in environmental organizations in the counrry ftVikle, 1995)

However, a comparison of the self-reported polit ical views and parties

from the survey with recent voting patterns of the electorate in the counq

helps to establish the ways in which this survey may be generalized.

Overall representativeness aside, it should be valid to generalize interre-
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lationships among items on the survey'

It is within this l ight that rhe results of our survey should be consid-

ered. They are probably an accurate reflection of the attitudes of that

proportion of the electorate that actually votes. In that sense, the results

may be o[ particular interest to polit icians. However, it is clear that the

results may nor be representative of the poorer, less educated, and non-

white constituents of the population. Nonetheless, many of the results

of this survey agreed with the findings of the Pew Global stewardship

survey conducted by Belden and Russonello (1994). Furthermore, the

sample size of our survey was relatively large for studies of this nature.

Condusion

The results of this survey show a surprisingly high level of consensus

across virtually all levels of demographic variables. The mean responses

clearly indicate a broad level of public concern for many of the issues

associated with human population growth. The appropriate responses

to these issues are stil l intensely debated in many professional circles.

Not surprisingly public opinion as ro the appropriate policy responses

is also quite varied and shows that population issues are iust as contto-

versial in the eyes o[ the public as they are in the policy arena' The

results of the factor analysis may provide some insight for policy makers

by clarifuing some of the underlying paradigms through which the public

sees these issues. Clearly the public is concerned about rapid human

population growth and would like to see changes in existing growth

trends. However, lack of faith in the government's abiliry to implement

appropriate and effecrive policy seems ro be a ma.ior source of reserva-

tion. In addition, strongly held religious beliefs are also an impediment

ro rhe implementation of publicly acceptable policy. Education alone is

unlikely to transform these strong convictions. The challenges to policy

makers interested in addressing population issues will be to convince

Punuc Alrr IUDFJ Anclul Polur-rr roN IssuEs

people that the governments o[ the world are correct in trying to curb

population growth rates, capable of doing so in an equitable and effec-

tive manner, and capable of doing so in a way that is sensitive to the

religious and spiritual convictions of people.

This is clearly not a simple task. Debates concerning the causes and

consequences of population growth have raged for centuries. Academic,

religious, and governmental institutions of the world have not presented

a consistent or coherent message regarding the population issue. Public

mistrust of the claims and counter-claims concerning the consequences

of human population growth are therefore understandable. Despite this

mist rust ,  there are many sc ient is ts  and pol ic l '  makers who feel  more

must be done. It seems clear that many people want leaders to address

these problems, but these leaders are having great diff iculri '  reaching

any kind of consensus as to what constitures an appropriate response. In

fact, vacil lation is common, for example the developed counrries of the

wor ld ( inc luding the U.S.)  are way behind on thei r  funding commit-

ments to international family planning assistance thar were identif ied in

Cairo. Unfortunately, the history of U.N. International Confcrences on

Population and Development, and the Earth Summit in Rio de Janeiro,

are mote accurately characterized by discord than harmon1.. To para-

phrase former U.S. Senator Tim Virth:

'Simmering 
tensions ignited ar fie two previous U.N. population con-

ferences. At the World Population Conference in Bucharest in 1974, the
U.S. and other industrial countries advocated programs to slow population
gro*'th, while the deve loping countries.or-,...J,hrt "development is rhe
best contraceptive." By 1984, when the U.N. held its second Conference
on PopuJation in Mexico Ciry the tables had turned: the developing coun-
tries acknorvledged the necd for population prcgrams, hut President Reagant
U.S. delegation pronounced population'a neutral factor' and scaled hack
funding for international family planning efforts. And ar the l992 Earth
Summit in fuo, a variery of representatives questioned the importance oI
population grow*r as an environmental concern.'
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Many would argue that the most recent U.N. Conference on Popu-

lation and Development in Cairo was also characterized by conflict.

American media coverage of the conference focused on the Popet par-

ticipation in the conference and his attempts to ally the leaders of many

Islamic nations in an obstructionist manner. These conferences are win-

dows through which the public sees the inabil iry of our world leaders to

reach a consensus on this crit ically important issue. Many of the aca-

demic, religious, and governmental leaders who contribute to this de-

bate have struggled valiantly to reach a consensus on the population

issue. Hopefully a consensus will be reached before widespread social,

economic, and environmental chaos results from unmanaged human

population growth.
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